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XIV.- Tibet and Sefcln.eBy Dr. CH. GUTZI,AFF, Corresp. M. R.G.S. Cornmunicated by Sir GGeorge Staunton, Bart., M. P. 
[Read Feb, 19 and 26, 1849.] 

TIBET, situated on the highest plateau of Asia, and enconlpassed by the most stupendous mountains of the globe, is a wonderful countrv. Its confines extend from China and India to the Mohammedan countries of \Arestern Asia; and it is styled the Land of Marve]s, of extraordinary rivers and lakes, interspersed with few fertile spots, possessing a scanty population, a dry coltl climate, few vegetable, but numerous mineral productions. It is, as it were, a territory where extremes meet, and where everything is extraordinary. The inhabitants, not satisfied with their strante country, have strongly contributed to erlhanee the won(lerful by their curious mode of life and theil creed. In mockery of common sense, a )reposterous superstition has been established, in which the people have joined with fervour and the most ready self-denial. It may, in fact, be termed the sacred land of Shamanism, which the rovint, Montol of the desert regards with soul-inspiled awe, and whither the priest of the steppes makes his pilgrimage. NVrapped up in itself, Tibet remains impervious to civilization and progress. Its haldy mountaineer, instead of w-ielding the scimetar, has adoI ted the crosier, and by this means assumes a more important part in the hibtory of (zentral asia. In a barren country, where every inch of productive soil must be carefully cultivated in order to afford a scanty harvest7 tlle inhabitants consider a life of laziness to be the higllest bliss, and look upon labour as a disgrace. 'l he imagirlary spiritual advantages, thus obtained, reward thetn for the maintenanee of innumerable priestly drones. 'lthe relations of Tibet Wittl Hindostan have merely been of a religious nature. No conqueror of the South, however insatiable his lust for foreign ac(luisitions, has ever succeeded in obtaining possession of this magic laold. On the other hand, the connection with China, seemingly broken by stupen(lous mountain ranges, has colltinued. atld the Celestial Empire to this day lnailltains a strong political ascendancy over the country. The Mongols, once the conquerors of Asia and of Eastern Europe, are now the de- voted slaves of the 'I ibetiall hierarchy; and a word from a Lama, or denenciation from L'hassa, will cause the proudest of them to tremble. A Khan even, with 10,000 lances at his com- mand, will bury his heatl in the dust at the sight of one of these holy priests. 
'ribet bor(lers to the N. on Kokonor, the Desert of (Sobi and Eastern Turl:.estan; to the S. on Yunnan, tlle nonlinal 
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territoly of Birmah, the wild lan(l of ttle Abor tribes and Assam, 
the possession of the Sikbim Rajah, tlole British territory Wit}l thE 

Punjab, and a small part of Afghanistan; to the E. it borders 
on Sefan; and to tlle \\/. on Cashmere and Badakshan. Its most 
southern point towards Birmah may be fixed at 27? lat.; its 
most llorthern in Little 'l'ibet at 35'; its western at the Hin- 
doo CUSh, in 70?: its eastern in Sefan in 100? E. long., 
Greenwich. 

The nortll-easterll f'rontiers, participatilng in all the horrors of 
the Cvbi desert, zIre btlt ill defined. The Chinese line of demarca- 
tiOIl iS perhaps the most correct. For about 80 geographical miles 
a ridge of mountains runs from E. to W., beyond which, on 
the side of Iiokonor, we meet several lakes and sa]t marshes, with 
rlo less than sesen streams, descending in a north-easterly direction, 
and losing themselves in the parched soilof the (lesert. i'arther 
VV. the mountains lecome more numerolls, and run N. and S. 
Here and there a few norxlades may be seetl shortly after the 
rainy season, with tlleir herds brosing oll the scanty herbage: O1 
a caravan of pilgrirns may be met on their way to L'hassa. The 
more distant fi om Kokonor the more solitary becomes the desert, 
until it ends in one vast ocean of sand It penetrates severfil 

degrees irlto Tibet, as f:ar as the Tenkiri lake, where a ridge of 
mourltains protects the country fiom the boisterous stolms of the 
N. Nc calavall ever crosses this re^,ion, abandoned by man and 
heast, and doorned to everlasting solitude. 

'rhe N.NV. frontiers present a different aspect. The soil 
is here hard enough to adrit of roads; and villages now and 
then c)ccur. Mountaill-ridges still rise, but there is more 
verdtlre; and tTle approach to Yarkand, Cashgar, and KEloten, 
is anilounced by the appearance of civilisecl life. Some geo- 
grapilers have carlied the northern point of Little Tibet to 
40? lat. Beyond 35?, however, the various tribes of the 
Hindoo-Coosh diselairn all connection with Tit)et; and Chinese 
writers do IlOt include this territor) in their maps of the same. 

'the southern frontier iO more val ied. The inhabitants of 
Laos glory in their undisturbed independence. Chinese writers 
merltion with the utmost horror their barharous customs, and 
represent their manllers as disgusting in tlle extreme. No 
latna dares approach their abodes, and Bhtldda hirtlself would be 
hurled dowll the rocks if he ventured to obtrude his creed on 
these wilet tribes. \Vith Tibet there exists scarcely any con- 
llection, bllt there is some little intercourse with the South. 
Against the inroads of these tliles a fortress (Turkepoona) has 
been built, containing ct large walled enclosure, whither the country 
people, ill case of danger, may fly to save tileir lives and pro- 
perty. 
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Fartller \0 ., according to Chinese maps, runs, f(r a distance of 
ulore than 100 geographical miles, the Naetsoo river (Ludnagh- 
tseu), into which flows, from the Aiorth, the Moktsoo, forming the 
boundary between these hill-tribes and Tibet, parallel to the fron- 
tier of Assam. The Naetsoo may possibly be identical with the 
mighty rapid, which forces its way through the famous cleft 
(Pubhu Kuthan), so celebrated in Brallminical lore. l'he sources 
of the Brah-mapootra are in the Borkllampti country; and the Nae- 
ts()o may turn out to be one of the principal feeders? which joins it 
immediately on the frontiers, in a legion of ice and snow. In a 
country wl-lere so many streams descend the mountains through 
arrow defiles, it is difficult in the extreme to point out with 

-lecuracy the soulces of the rivers. So great a river as the 
Naetsoo tnust, however, be kn(>wn in its southern course under 
some denomination or other.$ 

The llill-tribe, havin;, most intercourse with Tibet, is the Mis- 
mee, a somewhat more civilised race than those more to the East, 
t)ut not ulgder the rule of the Lamas. 'I hey &arry on a killd of 
barter, and import a few rl'ibetarl and Chinese manufactures. 
The Singphos are a warlike people, in some degree confessing 
GBudhuism, while their Laos origin is evidently proved by the 
s;nilarity in language. These and the Miamareas are the prin- 
cipal tribes that inhabit these m(luntains. Farther ANTest we tind 
the wild Abors. The Darmotsang and Muntsoona foltifications 
are built rlear a bfend of the Naetsoo, more accessible to Tibet. 
'1 lle l ibetans comprise the hill-tribes 1lnder the general name of 
Mon, and cclll Assam, Ashollg. Sediya is the nearest British 
station. 

Bhootan constitutes one link between Hindostan and Tibet. 
Its length is about 220 geographical miles; its breadth about 90; 
and it contains an alea of 19,800geographical square miles, ex- 
tending from the 26? 30' to the 28? N. lat., and from 88? 45' to 
92? 25' long. E., Greenwich. The country is scantily inha- 
bited, and the population diffiers little in appearance from that of 
ribet. 

To the N. of Bhootan, beyond the 28 of lat., and to the W. 
Of the Ataetsoo, a considerable space of barren and hilly country 
is occupied by a savage tribe, knowrl under the name of H'lokba, 
upon whom t.he Lamas have as yet been unable to make any 
impression. Tardszong, on the E. bank of the Naetsoo, is 
built as a defence against their invasions. The frontier is marked 
by the bright peaks of three mountains, the C:harmoktar, Char- 
mok-chong, and Tarpal, which may lJe seen at a great distance 
glittering in the sun. To the N. and W. tlle extensive plateau 

* Perhaps the Dihong. 
o VOL. XX. 



of Tibet commences; and t{} the E. the mountains run parallel 
with the frontiers. 

T}le boundaries towards Nepaul are remarkable for several 
lakes, of which the Korlatsoo and the Charmoktsoo are the two 
principal. Pharidsong is built here against. the eneroachments of the 
Bhooteas. The name of this plaee is derived from a river, whieh 
flows some distance ill a southerly direction along the frontiers, and 
joins another under the name of Mingtsoo. Bet7ond it the Tsaring;- 
kitna-kang-chong and the Choumoulankma peaks indicate the 
Tibetan telritory. Traic is carried on through the Soornoonan 
Pass, on crossirlg which a number of rude flags are seen serving 
as a line of demareation. The first plaee reaciled is Pharidsong 
(just mentioned), in the neighbourllood of which is a large eon- 
vent, the residenee of many Lamas. The natives all around 
are nomades, an(l possess considerable herds of cattle. The 
Chinese, havillg gairled the ascendaney in Tibet, seleeted Phari as 
the most important frontier-town of the S.E., and adopted the 
most restrietive system against foreigrs intereourse. A strong 
tody of natives and a few Manchoo troops are quartered m the 
fortress, and the eommanding offieer is responsible with his head 
for the admission of strangers. 

The Sikhim frontier* extentls between the Teetsa and Konke 
rivers. The former has been already mentioned alnder the name 
of Mingtsoo; and the latter forms part of the boundary towards 
Nepaul, and is ccalled in Tibet the Newtsoo. Notwithstanding 
high intervening mountains, there is a considerable intercourse 
with the latter country, and a great part of the inhabitants revere 
the Dalai-Lama as their spiritual lord. A Chinese military 
station has been lately established on the northern banks of the 
Newtsoo, and the gosernment watches uith great care any move- 
ments of foreigners. The British sanatory station of Darjeling is 
too well known to need here any description. The Nepaul 
frontier is of considerable importanee. Its most northern point 
lies in 31Q; its southern in 27" lat*; and its whole ength is 
about 460 English miles. The Newtsoo winds its way through 
a fertile valley and tAze vocess to Tibet nzay be /ere considered 
easy. 'rhree fortresse3, Yunghar, Niolinas (or Neelamuh, in 
Chinese), an(l Chiron, are bullt along the banks as a protection 
against the inroads of the Ghorkas. tclrther WAT o such precau- 
tion is necessary, the mountains (amongst which the Dhwa-ha]agiri 
is the most renowned) serving as a sllfficient protection against 
ally enemy. The peaks of this range are so remarkable that the 
Chinese carefully ellumerate thelul on their maps as the Partsun, 
Kang awatseen, Kang pang tseera, Sik look kanOmok, Chaon too 

-S See map of Sikhim in the first part of this velume, by Af. Petermann.-ED. 
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leet, Chok nane kangtseen, Lalook kang tseen, Mslne yunikang 
tseen, Kung kang tseen, and the Saetal. Not a single stream 
breaks through the mighty range but many descend its sides, and 
feed the great rivers of Tibet. In the rnountains are found abo- 
riginal tribes, of whom little is krlown, excepting that the Map;ars 
and Gurungs have leen in some measule conl7erted to Sha- 
marlism. 

The portion of Tibet immediately ljordering Ol1 Blitish India 
has been minutely (leseribed by others 5 but the (7hinese have no 
clear idea of the frontiers of their mighty neighbour. Along this 

boundary rise several remarkable hut inaccessible peakes, such 
as Charchar-tset-she, Kae-chaou-kang-tseen, Tarmok-chok-ka- 
papoo antl Lang-chin-pa-kir-poo. Tl-le first station Gotorpe Ol 
Garoo, is a lnere encampment, in 31? 8' N. lat., and 80? 2A' E. 
long. rl he country around is inhabite?d by nomades. The Ma- 
padalae and Lallgka lakes, celebrated in [indoo rnythology as 
Manasarovara and Rawan's-Elrad, are worthy of notice. The 
sources of the Indus, Ganges, and the Dsangbo, three of the most 
remarkable rivers in Asia, are here found. The cities Korne- 
tomak, Ari, and Teti lie towards the \/Ar. and constitute the 
frontier towns in that direction. They are of considerable size, 
and are deinded by solid walls and strong garrisons. 

The sources of the In(lus alae supposed to lie in 319 20' N. lat., 
and 80@ 30' E. long. If such be the casev the Kang-ko Ganga, 
after its junction wit1l the Matsoo (along which the above cities 
are situated) may possibly turn out to be identical with the Indus. 
Nto other large stream here flows towards the S.; and should the 
latter not be the priilcipal branch of the Indus, the question must 
naturally arise, what becomes of the immense quantity of water 
conveyed by the Kang-ko towards the S. ? AfoorcroftSs informaw 
tion upon this point appears to be very correct. 

Beyond the eastern portion Chinese influence becomes merely 
nominal, and NVestern Tibet can scarcely l)e considered under 
the Celestial sw-ay. The frontier continues very mountainous, 
and the Kang-ko runs behind the mountains. 

The eastern frontiers have not yet been described by any 
European. Chinese maps prc)fess to delineate boundaries which 
in reality are but ill defined. According to these authorities, the 
Lanstang river, rushing down from Sefan, forms for some dis- 
tance the frontier. This part is coltered with mourltains, and 
inhabited by the Noo tribe. Tibet borders upon the Laton 
country, inhabited by a people not dissimilar from their polished 
neighbours, and imbued with the doctrines of Shamanism. The 
Kin-sha (Yang-tsze) runs not far from tlle boundary, and the 
intervening territory is of llarrow (limensions. On the Tibet 
frontier tlle land is without any cities, while on that of Sefan a 

2 
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dense population, divided among var;olls tribes, the principal of 
which are callecl the Patang and the Hwasutma, exist 1lnder 
native ehiefs nominated by the Chirlese government. Farther 
lnland some towrls are bulld, and the nulnerous streams all joi 
Kle Kin-sha. 

Ithe north-eastern frontier in 31? lat., is wild and ulountainous. 
Towards Kokonor lie the rRllngpa and Tsangyupane principali- 
ties. Tiae Cl-latsoo forms at the 32? the boundary, arsd runs 
subsequexltly through the Tibetan territoly. 

The diffierellce between Chinese rule alld that of the haerarchy 
of Til3et is striking. The inhabitants Wof Sefan are an unruly 
race, but Chirlese policy has trained them to decility and irldllstry. 
Ns soon as you enter the territory where Chinese influenee is 
felt, order, observance of the law-s, and seculity of property are 
observed. 

The sout-eRSteRn boundary towards Cashmere is well defined 
and has been accurately described; but the frontier towards the 
Indian Caucasus is less known. In Badak-shan various tribes 
minMe together in an extremely wild coultry, little known, and 
scarcely visited by Europeans. 'lnhe NAY. range of the Hima- 
I-aya form-s tl-le bourldary up t(3 the 33? lat., and the land thence 
stretches towards the E. about 140 geograpllical miles ?o the 
Pahalake and the Belour-tag. Beyond this all frentier lines are 
unknown. 

'rhe DhawaTagir;, 27,0830 Meet in-hei?t, is considered.as the 
most lofty upon earth, but the mountains on the eastern side of 
Tibet, constituting the vertebr of this great continentg may 
possibly prove still superior. The peaks of!the Salp()o gmup 
sary from 15,000 to 24,000 feetX and those of the Dhayadung 
from 14,000 to l 7,000. 

The lower pa3ses are accessible during a frew tnonths ouly of 
the year. Even here the traveller encounters the greatest dan- 
gers, alad a snow-storm in July, an avalanche? or a sudden change 
in the temperature, has often destroyed whole caravans, and the 
frozen bodies of the sufferers remain as statues, warning adven- 
turers to hasten (3n- All these difficulties have nevertheless, 
been overeome at times by Chinese perseverance ;; and not only 
caravans, but even whole armies, with guns in their trains, haxre 
performed exploits far superior to the undertakings of Hannibal 
or of Napoleon. 

The llorthern chain, estendmg thrOU0l the 31* lat*, is broken 
by several lakes. Though IlOt exceeding 30 Beet in height, 
the mountains serve as a proteetion against the shifhng sands of 
the desert, whith propelled by strong windsn w-ollld soon cover 
the country to the South, and convert the a-djacent territory into a 
desert The pr;ncipal range East of tlle Tenkiri lake is the 
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Youk, running Itl a north-easterly direction. Nence te)wards 
the West the country becomes flat, and a number of lakes witl:z 
smil connecting streams cover the surface. Of the frantier range 
the Tarkoo is best knownv This chain, hitherto inclinong towards 
the S.Wv as far as the 31? lat., now turns to the N.VV.; an(l the 
Sharak mollxltain, in akout 32? lat., forms a go<}d landmark. 
From this point the lakes are again continuedL in a more southerlJr 
parallel; whlle farther North, in the 33> lat., an outer lsne of cir- 
cumsallation has bcen formed by the accumulated sandse leaving 
an sntermediate space of rlearly 2 of latitudEe almost a desert. 
The highest peaks are tise Dsadsa, (:lsak, and Kenkrimuson. 
rThe north-eastern range presents stlll less diiculty of ac,cess 
and the Chala andk Noo,ura mountains are comparatively loYv. 

In the eastern parts oNf I'ibet the mQuntains run S., with ex- 
tensive plains and valleys betweeIl themy especially along the 
banks of the Dsangbo. The Nomkhoun-oubashe chain is N. of 
L'hassa; tlle Langboo is to the N., a.nd the clIour-moo-tsangla 

chain to the S.E. of Chashe-lo-umboo The Renkaisse range to 
the W. is important. One very prominerlt peak in Ari (the 
'rese or Wailassa in Sanscrit), celebrated also ln Hindoo mytho- 
logy, and near which are the sources of tlle most celebrated 
rivers, lies in the 8(}? E. long. ald 34? N. lat. 

The numerous lakes of this country follouving in regular suc- 
cession, nest claim attention. 'rhey are all carefully enumeratede 
in Chinese descriptions. 'the water in some is very brackish, 
whilst that of others contains a crllst of sal ammoniac and borax. 
Some are mere marshes, whilst otllers are of consi(lerable depthS, 
and one among them belongs to the most extensive in Asia. T(> 
the N. of the Tenkiri we have no les3 than nille lakes The 
largest of these is tl-le Rookooma-Dsake. The Tsanpoo is a con- 
siderable river losing itself ln the steppes. The Tsita and Hare 
are united by a river which flows in a third lake, through whicls 
it emptwes stself by means of the Pouka lake into the Tenkiri 
This lake is a large sheet of water, bordered on the N. by snowy 
mountains, and receivin^, from the S.E. the 'ra-ne-koo or Tarkit- 
Tsangbo. This lake is nearly 1? sn length, encompassed during 
summer by fine meadows, constituting the very elysium of the 
xvandering AIorlgols. Another river taking its name from the lake 
Siran-lo-sa, empties itself into the Tenkiri. Close to the northern 
frontier three smaller lakes are fornzed, connected by ri+rers with 
those already mentioned. A great portion of the land around 
consists of pasturese and brms a contrast to the steppes ulore to 
the N. To the W. are six other lakes, lying in groups of three 
each, more or less connected by rivers with the Dsangl:)o. In 
the S.0AT. the Tarpoo lAlapama and Lanken occur, the ]atter 
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communicating with the Larchoo river. I'hese lakes are all 
situated in estensive fertile valleys, richly watered and pro- 
tectetl from the norbhern blasts by mountain-ridges. The banks 
swarrn with droves of cattle, and all is life and animation during 
summer. 

'lnhe Yarou-Dsangbo (the clear river of the AVest) is one of 
the largest in Asia, traversing Tibet, and running through 14? of 
long. Its source is near the Mapama lake, where other great 
rivers of Asia take their lise, in about 303 N. lat. and the 77? 
E. long., on the frontiers of Ari, at the Tsamtserg mountain. 
This is not far from a lofty peak, named by the Hindvos, Oneuta, 
and considered by them to be the highest in the world. It 
stands ill connection with four other mountains, whicll take 
the names of Horse Elephant, L;on, and Peacock, and extend 
48 geographical xniles to the high chain of Ari. The 'J>hungla 
chain runs from this southward to Nepaul. The Dsantbo here 
receives many tributaries from the N. (such as the Esunshia, 
Somia Archoo, and the Navuk-Dsangbo). Several others join 
it froln the S., rllnning down from the Himalaya mountains, and 
swelling its course through a fertile broad walley. It passes 
close to the N. of Chashe-lo-umboo, divided in many branchesS 
formint, a nulnber of islallds. Over one of these there is an 
extraordinary iron bridge with 13 arches, 300 feet in breadth, 
worthy of admiration to all travellers. l'he Dsangbo then flow3 
nearly E.? receiving five tributaries fFozn the N. and five froul the 
S. It brms in the 29? lat. a water-ring Yalnoruk, called by the 
Chinese Yamuhloo-kih sea, or Yarbrok Yumtso. Ithe stream is 
compressed between two high mountain;s on the N. alld S., and is 
thus compelled to wind its way in a circle havingits outlet to the 
W. The islan(l thus forme(l is celebrated for its monastic esta- 
blishments, which are visited by masses of pilgrims from all 
parts. 

In TVestern Tibet few towns are found on the banks of the 
I)sangboX but henceforth their number increases consillerably. Of 
tributaries are enumerated the following - the 13sangk;-Tsangbo, 
a very large river which takes its rise on the hills of the northern 
frontier, and traverses more than half the breadth of '.ribet; the 
Neendsoo, and the Danp;dsoo, which join it rJear Chashe-lo-unrboo. 
'rhe capital, L'hassa, is not farfrom the northern bank of the river, 
and is colmectel with it by the Yang-pantsing. This river is formed 
by three diffierent branches near the capital? the largest of which, the 
rapid 'rama Dsangbo, takes its rise in the latitude of the Tenkiri 
lake. The Dsangbo hence assumes a south-easterly course, the 
fertility along its banks illereases and many citie3 are scaLtere(l in 
Yarious directions. In spring ancI summer it i3 vfery rapid, and often 
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overflows its banks. After having taken up tbe Tsa-bo-dsangbo, 
a considerable tributary from the N., and the Te-mok, the 
Dsangbo runs S. into the country of the H'lokba, between snow- 
clad mountains, the debateable ground of the Birmans. In 
tracing the course of this river thus far, Chinese authorities have 
solely been followed. So large a river, subject to such SEldden 
changes, occasioned by the volumes of water pouring rapidly fi om 
the mountains and filling its channel, no doubt exhibits the most 
extraordinary features of shifting sands and varying channels, 
with all the accompaniments of rapids, rocks and whirlpools. 
rthe banks are rx}uch diversified by the grandest scenery, and no 
river in the world has perhaps to force its way against so lnany 
powerful obstacles. tl he Chinese consider it as the great fee(ler 
of the Irawaddy, and that a voyage from Lahdak to Rangoon l)y 
mean3 of the Dsangbo may possibly some day be performed. 

The Bo(lsangbo is a river, which, for a short distance, runs 
parallel with the Dsangbo, and likewise floms into the H'loklea 
country. It mses in about 30? lat. on the fr(lntiers of Kam and 
Wei, near one of the lakes, where it bears the name of Langtsoo, 
and flows nearly S. througil a fertile country, well inhabited, to 
the W. of the celebrated tenlple, Lar;, and finally, at about 1() 
geographical miles E. (}f the Dsangbo, enters the H'lokba 
country. It is not improbable that it flows into the I)sangbo. 

The Noo-Reang (or the Om-tsll) rises not far from the 
frontiers of Kokonor, in the neighbourhood of the lakes, and is 
formed b) five diderent streams, which unite in about the 27? 50 
N. lat. The country is here richly watered and well inhabiteds 
The liver bear3 the name of the Karaoosoo until it receisTes the 
Goketsoo, when it it called the Noo-Keang, from the country 
It then flows into Yllnnan, and receives the name of Loo-keang. 
It is a large rapid river, and is the most eastern stream in the 
AVe; province. Between it and the Bodsangto is the Chokdo- 
shaktsoo, a small river formed by the confluellce of sevelal others, 
and, running into the H'lokba territory, empties itself, no doul)t, 
into the Dsangbo. 

Amongst the south-westerly rivers we already know the 
Naetsoo as one of the frontier streams, flowing S.E. The Pang- 
tsoo, more to the E., and the Newtsoo, more to the W., perform 
the same ofiice in regard to the Bhootan and lMepaul frontier, and 
are no doubt tributaries of the Brah-mapootra, though it is 
impossible to trace their course in detail. rRhey are rivers of 
inferior size, and by no mean3 rank with those above mentioned, 
though the Nactsoo has very large tributaries, alld is often very 
rapid. 

'rhe most remarkable river of WVestern Tibet is the Ganga. 
The northern branch rises on the Kentaisse ulountains, and takes 
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a westerly eollrse through Lahdak for about 80 geographieal 
miles under the name of Latsoo, reeeiving many small tributaries 
from the N. Arriving at the Hindoo-eush, wvhere insurmount- 
ab]e mountains oppose its eourse, it turns S., and then unites with 
the southern branch, whieh takes its rise fiom the Langkok 
(Langka) lake, in about 30? lat., and runs parallel with the 
former, above a degree of lat. distant, known under the name of 
Langtsoo. After the union, the river runs S.W., and, meeting 
again with high mountains, retraees its eourse in ulany windings, 
until nearly reaehing the parallel of its origin. Receiving here 
the Matsoo as a tributary from the N., it folees its way towar(ls 
India, and eonstitutes, perhaps, the ehief branch of the Indus. 
There is no river on the globe whieh has tllree parallel turnings 
like the Ganga. If we refer to the result of researehes made only 
revently, by whieh the sourees of the Indus are sa}d to be on the 
northern declivity of the braneh of the Himalaya mountains, iIl 

lat. 31? 20, long 809 30' E., and assume this to be the same river 
that passes Draus in Lahdak, we find some difficulty in reeon- 
ciling this aceount with the (:hinese maps. The Sutlej is said 
to issue from the lake Rawansrad, in lat. 31 46', long. 80? 43t, 
which would apply to the Langt oo. The sources of the 
il\Iatsoo are less known. The above would make tllree rivers of a 
stream whieh the Chinese represent as one. At any rate, very 
little is yet known with eeltainty eoneerning the Ganga. 

The temperatllre is more severe in Tibet, on aeeount of the 
elevation and rarefied air of the country, than in the same parallel 
of (Shinrl. There is somelhing piercing in the eold, whieh pene- 
trates to the very bone and marrow, whilst tile heat in the plains 
during summer is almost as intolerable. The people, to sereen 
themselves from the severity of the N. winds, are obliged to talSe 
refu;,e in eaverns. In mally parts, even the l\Iongols, a nation 
inured to all kinds of hardship, cannot exist in the depth of wiilter. 
Throughout all the neighbouring eountries, Tibet has the nalne 
of the land of snow and iCt?, whieh must, howenTer, not be gelle- 
rally applied, for in situations in the lower lands, well sheltersed 
by mountains, there is often the most luxuriant xegetation and 
mild elimate. The trees bud near L'hassa in April, whilst in 
other spots, even during the middle of tlle summer, seareely a 
shrub sprouts. The atmosphere from March to May is very 
variable, and the approaeh of summer is heralded by terrific 
thunderstorms. From June to September rains become bequent; 
the winds, however, are variable, an(l there is no monsoon. The 
melting snows from the highest glaciers then fill the rivers, and 
make them very rapid. From October to March the sky is clear, 
the atmosphere is arid, and the vegetation is frequently scorched 
by dry winds. The cold sets in very early, under a clear sky, 
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and is most piercing; only natives can endure its severity, and 
many of them fall annually sacrifices to its intea:lseness. 

The traveller on first enterin^, Tibet perceives .around him one 
vast scene of balrellness, and doubts vvhether, amidst hills of so 
rocky arld forbidding an aspect, any animals can exist. Still we 
find in Tibet a variety of quadrupeds. The Tibetan horse is a 
spirited animal and large droves of sheep graze on t.he sides of 
the hills, and furnish remarkably good wool. As mutton is a 
prirleipal article of food, the sheep are reared with care, and their 
skins not only constitute the apparel of the lower classes, but are 
likewise sent to China as an article of trade. The lamb-skills of 
Tibet are celel)ratecl for their fineness, and the softest are obtaine(l 
by killing the danl befole partulsition. Amc)ngst these, the black 
arld glossy skins fetch a high price. An animal peculiar to this 
country is the shawl-g;oat, with straight horns, its colour varying 
from white to grey and black. The precious wool obtained from 
it is next to the skin, and constitutes a most important article of 
trade. tIany unsuccessful attempts have been made to transir 
this breed to other countries. Peculiar to tlle mountairss in the 
bleakest parts is the yak, or bushy-tailed bull, furnishing the 
spleildid tails so umversally in use ill Hindostan as chowries. 
03heep as well as yaks are here universally used as l)easts of 
burden. The cow gives much milk, and is an invalualule treasure 
to the nomades of those regions. Tibet aboun(ls irl animals of the 
most varied description. This is the llome vf the llardy musk- 
(leer, with its tusks and delicate limbs. The bhoral, or ovis 
ammon, partakes of the nature of the deer and sheep, and is like- 
wise rerxlarkable for its fine fur. Tilere is a variety of dog.s, 
large, powerful, and irocious, and not unlike our mastiSs. ANlild 
horses, asses, and bllllocks, are fouold in many places in large 
dloves. There are many wild fowls of peculiar plumage near the 
lakes and on the great rivers, but the natives are not fond of 
either rearing (lucks or geese. The pig is not frequently met 
with; andS excepting the sheep, there are few domestic anilnals 
which claim the care of a Tibetan. The silkworm is said to be 
reared in a few spots. 

But few vegetables are found. Barley is the universal food 
for man. The country produces little wheat, and this of an infe- 
rior quality; but it has a lrariety of pulse. The pih-tsae, or 
white cabbage, is very generally found, as in the N. of China. 
Radishes and turnips likewise grow but the potato has not beell 
introduced. The peasantry are often driven to fearful straits in 
lnountain-life. Economy being the order of the day, a Tibetan 
i3 satisfied with a very little coarse food, and his only indulgence 
is a liquor distilled from barley. Fruit and wood are vety scarce. 

The poverty of the vegetable kingdom is richly compensated 
by t.he mineral treasures spread throtl;hout the soil. Tibet pos- 
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sesses a great quantity of gold. 1t is found in dust in rivers, 
attached to storles, in lumps, and in irregular veins. The most 
productive mines are to the ApV. of L'hassa near Lunchee, at Tar- 
dsongS aild Lethang. Governlnent permits companies, engaging 
to pay in advance 400 lbs. of pure bullion, to open mines. 
There are, however, many restrictions UpOIl rnining, which prove, 
by the frequency of the process, that it xnust yield much to the 
contractors. AYhen onFe considers tbe large exportation of tbe 
precious metal to China and othel places, and the amount used 
annually in the gilding of idols and the manufacture of idolatrous 
trinkets, the produce must necessarily be very large. At Lethang 
iS a silver, at Rywulse an iron mine, and at Bathang mercury 
and native cinnabar are found. Ill many spots there exists 
rock-salt; in Lhorungdsong and Giamalbo the lapis lazuli, so 
highly prized in China, is met with, ancl in Draya tlle turquoise. 
All travellers who have nsited the country speak of its great 
metallic riches. The great drawbacks upon minina operations are 
tha scarcity of fuel and the rigorous climate. 

The northern parts of Tibet exhihit scarcely any veg;etation; 
towards the E. the country improves somewhat. Those who enter 
the country from the luxuriant regions of Hindostan feel the 
change very strongly; whilst the Mongol, who, as a pilgrim, has 
crossed the desert, looks upon Tibet as a paradise. 

Tibet, called by the Chinese Se-tsang, by the natives Bodjul 
(from Pod or Bod), arld by the Mongols 13ara1ltola, or the country 
to the right, was in ancient times better known uneler the llame of 
Tangout. It is divided intv Tseen-tsang anterivr Tibet, or 
viTei n How-tsang, ulterior Tibet; Lahdak or Ari, and Baltistan. 

Bclltistan, or Beltijul, is also called Little Tibet, and is imper- 
fectly known to Chinese geoglapher3, and in general t(3 ttle civil- 
ized world. The count.ry is situated to the N of Cashrnere, E. of 
Baelakshan W. of Lahdak, and S. of Yarkand, exten(ling frorll 
34? to 36? lat., to 74? to 78? long. E. It is more fertile than the 
greater part of Tibet, arld in the low grounds the inhabitants 
have annually two crops. 'rhe rivers which cross ir are said to 
contain gokl-dust. The inhabitants speak a dialect of the Tibetan 
langllage, but are for a great part Mohammedans by progession, 
belongillg t-o the Shea sect. In their ideas they are very tolerant, 
.md do not molest the pagans who live amongst them. They 
stand under the government of several petty chiefs, such as 
Shigoo, Iskardo, Minaro, &c., wilo are often at war with each 
other. Several tribes in the country live by plunder thus ren- 
dering the caravan trade, which in olden times was in a flourishing 
state, now a matter of difficulty. Want of salt forces the illha- 
bitants to have soule intercourse with the rest of Tibet; and as the 
dlawl-gout doe3 not thrive here, their woollens for winter ale also 
imported from Tibet. Though appalently of the same origirl as 
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their eastern neighboulas, the ]3altistall eharacter is totally dif- 
ferent, for it partakes of the eourage of the Afghans and the 
disposition of the Persians. Baltistan may be eonsidered as a 
link in the great ehain between Budhuism and Mohammedanism. 
NVherever these ts o ereeds meet, the professors of the former 
prove themselves inferior, and the Chinese xsulers ean only with 

great diffieuly tnaintain a hold over the latter. The edueate(l 
natives understand the Persian, and the authorities correspond in 
that language with the westeln ehiefF Some atternpts have been 
made tv open a trade to Yarkand in teas and silks, but the 
poverty of the people prevents them entering upon large speeula- 
tions. The Cashmerians have at various tilnes eneroache(l upon 
t-he eountry, and Akhbar is said onee to have held the nominal 
sway. The great indigenee of the Rajah, who eanae as a suppliant 
to the Mongol ealnp, prevented this great prince from taking 
actual possession of Baltistan. 

Respeeting Lahdak, Chinese information is mole eorreet, lout 
still unsatisfaetory. The Tilgetans distinguish six ehains of 
mountains that traverse their eourltry in a south-eastern and 
north-westertl direetion i the highest of the3e, the Kentaisse (so 
-ell knowrl under the Sanserit name of Kailassa), is in Lahdak. 
Lahdak is the land of follntains and rivers, highly elevated above 
the sea, under a rigorous climate, and +7ery unlike Hindostan. 
It borders towards the N. on the Karakorum (Tsllnglin) 
mountains and Chinese Turkestan, under the jurisdiction of 
Yarkand; N.XV. on Baltistan; S. on Bllssaher, 00100? Chando, 
and on the Seikll territory. Eastward it borders on Cllinese 
Turkestan and the Tibetan province of Chuntang; and AY. on 
(vashmere. 

The Mapan (the Manasarowa) is about 14,000 feete above 
the level of the sea, and is surrounded by friglltful mountains. 
It is a considerable lake, situated ill the gran(lest arld most 
romantic situation, almost constantly kept ill rotion by gusts of 
wind that sweep througll the mountain-passes. The shores are 
adorned in the most conspicuous spots Witil nunlleries and con^ 
vents. From Hindostan numerou3 pilgrims attempt to reach the 
spot, under the belief that the sources of the Ganges are here to 
be fowld; very few, however, accomplisll their design, br hunger 
awnd co]d sweep them away 10I1S befbre ttley have beheld the won- 
derful lake. The Langka (Rawan-rhad), N.W. of this is a 
rnuch larger sheet of water, which receives in its bosom many 
rnountain streams. A large marsb extends throu;h one of its 
valleys, and it has a very considerable outlet. Near it is tlle 
magnificent Gangxlisri, the highest peak of the Railassa. 

+ Accordinffl to Lieut. L. Strachev the Cho-Maptin (Manslsarowar) is 15,950 
feet, and the Cho-Lat, (Rakas Til) the same.-ED, 
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Fossil skeletons of large animals, in a state of preservation, like 

those in Siberia, bestrew the banks. 
The sources of the Indus are farther W. of the Langka lake, 

which in the Chinese map is joined to the Mapan hy an inter- 
venin^, stream. There are no less than five streams which have 

the claim of givinO rise to this celebrated river; olle proceeds 
fiom the lake itself, and two others stand in connexion with its 

tank-like vvaters. The northern branch is called Satadra (Sata- 
hadra). Ttle Kentaisse mountains pour domTn rapids bc)th into 

the lakes and into the infant stream, and the superstitiou3 vene- 
ration of the Hindoos may find some excuse in the grandeur of 

the scenery. 'rhe valley through which the river flows is very 
extensive, and forms the most fiertile part of Lahdak. WYe 

find a small tOWll on a high plateau, overhung by rocks of the 

most f:anciful shape. Here also are hot springs and the chalk 
mountains are adorned with niches and small temples, whilst there 

is close to the city a very large monastery. Only 22 miles from 

the Langka lake is Keenlung. All along the road are hot 

springs, and near the city is a fountain strongly impreguated with 

sulphur, and froln a caverll su]phurous vapours azise through 
the calcareous crevices. This small town presents in itself a very 
grotesque appearance, from the manner in which it has been con- 

structed. The inhabitants, to screen thelnselves from the rigour 
of the winter, have separate habitations, so well sheltered from the 

wind a.s to rescue them from the immediate consequences of the 

piercing cold. The nature of the soil remains the same until we 

reach Dampo, in lat. 31?6'n1ong. 80?15'. The fertility increases 
on arriving at Deba further to the S. in long. 80? 5'. Corn grows 
here not only in sufficient quantity for the consumption of the 

natives, but likewise for exportation. The temples in the neigh- 

bollrhood are numerous and beautiful, but the friars themselves 
are filthy, ignorant, and domineering. 

The country to tlle WAT. of the Langka, between the Kailassa 
and Himalaya range to the N. of Bhootan, xvith which it is con- 
nected hy the Nit;-Ghaut, a pass 15,778 feet above the level of 

the sea, is called by our geographers Undes, and borders to the 
N.W. on Lahdak. It wa3 formerly subject to a Rajpoot race, 
who styled themselves Surgabans, or Children of the Sun. Fre- 

quently harasse(l by their neighbours, they were forced to implore 
the easily-obtained protection of the Chinese. The country llas 
been subsequently incorporated with the territory of the l)alai- 
Lama, and the natives of Lahdali have been restrained from their 

incursions by Chirlese policy. The Sutlej is the second branch 
of the river near Oeba, where it is 80 yards brcua(l, but only 32 

feet deep. Large flowery shrubs, resembling the tamarisk, are 
found in its bed, whicll shows that the river cannof be very rapid 
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at this spot. The soil is much broken by the climate, but contains 
gold. 'lnhere are scarcely any trees, and the sufferings of the 
natives from want of fuel are very severe. A species of hare is 
found here in great numbers, and the celebrated shawl-goat 
constitutes a real treasure to this otherwise desolate country. 
BTith the exception of the spot around Deba, little vegetable food 
for man is produced, and the natives haxTe to import grain from 
the S. tllrough the mounta.in passes from Btlssaher. 'rhe inha- 
bitallts, knomn under the name of Uniyas, who live through the 
summer as nomades under tents, are subject to a lama residing 
at Toling, in lat. 31? 19' N., long. 79? 48'. He mailltains despotic 
suray over his subjects, and carries out his regulations by spiritual 
weapons. Notwithstanding the poverty of the land, there are 
riches in the monasteries which surprise every xrisitor. In theln 
are the treasures of literature, of learlling, and even the scanty 
produce of tlle country hoarded up. Of the gold obtained by them 
with immense trouble, they send a share to the temples, and the 
collecte(l riches of generations may here be seen. It is therefore 
not a subject of wonder that the Ghorkas, on one of their inroads, 
were able to carry away from the mollasteries a lar;e quantity of 
grain (about 12,()00 peculs of rice) and other articles. Suffice it 
to say, that whilst the laymen starve the priests feast. 

Proceeding about 20 geographical miles furtller to the N.A;0F., 
sve arrive at Shipke, in lat. 31? 49', long. 78? 44' E., on the banks 
of the Satadra, and the first place after crossing Kanawar over 
high passes exceeding 5000 feet on the frontiers of Hindostall.. 
'rhe Satadra forces its -ay throllgh a narrow defile with fearful 
noise, turtls then S. and S.W., and forms many beautiful cascades. 
From this place it receives the name of Sutlej, as it winds its 
way to Hindostan. At Shiplie it is 100 feet broad, 6 feet deep, 
alld very rapid. Many moulltains raise here in every direction 
their snonv-ela(l hea(ls, and invite the traveller to admire the 
natural grandeur of the scene. Shipke itself is a very insig- 
nificant place, but constitutes a great t.horoughfare between 
Central and Soutllern Asia. ASany merchants make it a tempo- 
rary abodev and considerable quantities of goods are here stored 
up. There is, however, very great reluctance shown in permitting 
an intercourse with Hindostan, and the traders, who introduce 
the shawl-wool by this way, are subjected to much extortioll, ill 
order that the whole commerce may be foIced to Cashzllere, the 
legal route. Yet it is very evident that the cessation of this trade 
would entail the greatest hardships upon the natives, by depriving 
them of cheap food, which they receive by this channel. This 
fear weighs up against all political considerations, and the pro- 
visions of India, brought by way of Shipke, meet with a ready 
and rapid sale, notwithstanding (:hinese jealousy. 'rhe southern 
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bank of the Satadra exhibits a variety of valleys with a number of 

rivers, all tributaries of tbe Indus, sIlch as the Baspa, the Tag- 

lachar, the Hocho, and Tidung. 
'rhe most s(?uthern branch of the threefold river bears the name 

of Spiti (Peich in Chinese), thClt which flows down from the N. is 

called Le. Tlle population, of tlle same race as the Tibetans, 
acknowledge allegiance neithel to the Lahdak Rajah nor to that 

of L'hassa. The rule of the latter commences on the northern 
banks of the Spiti, along which are many well-garrlsoned forti- 

fications. We find here the Chemonsed lake, the most southern 
of the whole nunlber, surroundetl by very high mountains, and 

appearing like a great basin. The Spiti itself is shallow, nearly 

as broacl, but not so rapid as the Sutlej, which it Ineets at a place 

called Dabling. 
Europeans llave penetrated to the country by the Hangerang 

pass, repaired to the neighbourhood of the Shalkar fortress, 
reached Tenge through the Munerang defile, and also arrived at 

the celebrated Gortorpe in lat. 31?, long. 80? 23 E., situated on 

a tributary of the Latsoo in a valley about ten days' jourzley 
from Lahdak. This is a place of considerable trade, a malt for 

the northern tr bes, where they can exchange their wool and other 

articles for tlle productions of Tibet. 
The regions N.E. of the Latsoo have never yet been visite(l by 

foreigners, and the territory E. of Lanp;ka consists of llothing but 

tou-ering mountains. Right in tlle midst of these is the Kunt, 

choopiti lake, and to the N. the Sangkar-kan-poo peaks, which 

rise far above the mountains on the frontiers of Hindostan. 
This part, as well as tllat more to the N.E., is known undei 

the name of Ari or Lafidak. The inhabitants, divided into many 

tribes, are nomades, acknowledging the supremacy of the Grand 
Lama, so that the distinguishing appellations of Kangre, Guge, 

an(l Pula-ng have disappeared. Various forts are erected in the 

colmtry, and the Kharpons arld commandclnts rule over them 

with full authority. Their chief resides at a place called Garo. 
'I Ile stupendous height, the piercing col(l, the suddell changes of 

weather, fearful hurricanese antl dangerous passes surround the 

tourist through these inhospitable regions with innumerable pelils. 
The chief town of this district, a collection of 700 stone houses, 

is Leh (or Lahdak). It i3 situated in a valley, and is well shel- 

tered against sweepint, blasts. fI his town, being the grand em- 

porium between 'Surkestan, Tibet, and Hindostan, has a lively 
trade; and provisions, though mostly brought from a great distance, 
are cheap. Ihere are merchants from various quarters of the 

earth living here, and all religions are tolerated. As many of 

tlle inhabitants are Mohatumedalls of the Shea sect, there is also a 

rnosque built, to svhich ulorshippers may repair at pleasure. 
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rrhe whole nuznber of inhabitants belonging to the julisdiction 
of the Rajahis variouslyestimate(l at 20,000 to 60,000 families. 
Those in the A7T. are converted to Islamism, but halre very con- 
fused religious notions, whilst th?e eastern inhabitants are devout 
otaries of Lamaism. 'lthe natives (lo not bear a high character 
for probity, are deceitful in their dealings, and filthy in their 
habits. Like the Chinese, wilen greatly irritated by an antagonist, 
they injure their own botlies in order to bring their adversary into 
tlouble, arl(l even comlllit suicide that he may be executed for 
mulder. Polya77d.ry is comrnon, and many brothers have only 
one wife, the children belonging to the oldest of the brothers. 
Chastity is neither llonoured nor sought. The poorer classes dress 
in sheepskins throrLghout the year, have their hair plaited in t^ro 
tails, and the women wear precious stones and other ornaments in 
it. Rich people cover themsels-es with costly furs. The natives 
are frugal in their diet; their most favourite dish is roasted barley, 
boiled down with mutton to a jelly, wealthier people only indulge 
in rice. The houses are built of granite, wood being too costltr. 
The inhabitants sufEer much from rheumatism. rlheir beds are 
made of sheepskills heaped upon each other; theil utensils are 
few and clumsy; and their whole mode of life is very drearyy 
especially during winter, when every aperture of their close 
habitations must be shut up. 1*hey use a quantity of coarse 
black tea and eat the leaves mixed up with milk and other sub- 
stances; this tea has become a necessary of life? and the Chinese 
government can easily punish them by cutting of their supplies. 

The inhabitants llave a great inclination for a monastic life, 
and there are fcs families thclt do llOt serld a son or a daughter 
to the convent. One of the reasons assigned is to keep down by 
this means the population. 'lhey are moreover most fervently 
attached to Budhuism, and place their greatest happiness in a 
contemplative life. lthe Lamas can do with the layInen whatever 
they likeX and the highest authorities in the land bow beire their 
decree. 

The trade thlough Leh has always been considerable. There 
are tllree fairs held annually, at which merchants from Eastern 
Tibet, Turkestan, Bokhara, Cashmfere, and the Punjaub assemble. 
tRhe exports are shawl-wool (a monopoly of the Rajah, who 
imports it from the Undes to the amount of several lacs of rupees), 
cornmon wool, and gold. The Yarkand merchants bring to the 
market silver, carpets, Chinese silks, and other manufactures, furs, 
and earthenware. From India the imports consist of cotton goods, 
chintzes, muslirls, spices, fruits, and a great variety of provisions 
The greater part is re-exported to Eastern Tibet. An extensive 
trade is carried OI1 with Cashmere in shawl-wool. 'rhe new 
relations of Great Britain with Cashmere and tribet may mate- 
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rially increase this commelsce, which, even under the Seikh ad- ministration, yielded annually S:) lacs of revenue. Now and then Russian subjects make their aappearance at these fairs with leather, woollens, glassware, and trinkets. 

The foreigll intercourse of this country has naturally been very much circumseribed Shah Jehangir, in 1640, formed the plan of conquering Aibet. The advance to Leh showed the adven- turers the futility of such an ente.rprise? and the lMongol general had to retrace hi3 steps. 
The connexion with Eastern Tibet ls of old standing. There lXesides the great chief of Lamaism, ko whom the Rajah pays the most devoted reverence, and sends regular tribute. His subjects hold the most friendly interoourse with the natives of Udsang. The nominal subjection to Chinese rale has its origin in the sub- mission of Lahdak to the Dalai-Lama. National exclusion is strictly ellforced by the folmer power; an(l the whole frontier is lined with guards, wllo oppose the progress of a foreigner. The herdsrrsen on the brow3 of the hills must installtly give notice of a foreign arrival; and before a weary traveller Gan penetrate a fbw miles into the interior, hundreds of horsemen announce his ap- proach to the anthorities. 

The government is under a Rajah, and administered by a I(alun or Vizier, a M;nister of FinanceX and a Generalissimo Whenever a son is born to the Rajah a regency is instantly insti- tuted under the Kalun, and the Rajah ceases to have any Inaterial induence in govelnment. In private imilies also the law directsy that whenever a first-torn son is grown up, the father shall cede to him all rights. This is, indeed, carrying the privilege of pri- mogeniture to an extent as yet unknown in other countries. 
iHowtsang or Udsang, is that part of Tibet which comprises six cantons to the N. of Nepau], to the S. of the GIeat Desert and Kokonor; to the \7\T. of Tseen-tsang, and to the E. of Ari or Lahdak, and contains the cities Dingghie, rrounghea, Nielame Dsilaung, Deounggar, and Chashe-lo-umboo, the capitalf with the Banchen Erdeni for its sovereign. The country is traversad in its whole breadth by the D3angbo (Sanpoo) river. The southerrl parts are knowll to enterprising travellers: the northern have never yet been visited by Europeans. Its northern boundaries extend beyond 36? N. lat. Its utmost western limit is 36? t. long. Peking, and its eastern 26? WY. Peking. It forms, there- fore, nearly a square. Chillese maps carefully delineate its fron- tiers. 

The N. A;V. is a complete desertX remarkable for its high sand- hills and lakes. The largest of these, the Pahall in lat. 34D about 70 geographical miles in circumference is of considerable depth, with fertile meadows all around. It is joined to another 
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lake, the Ekir, by a stream of 65 geographical miles in lengtl-l, 
and may be considered as the largest sheet of water in this country 
next to the Tenkiri. Immediate]y Wto tlle N. and S., ranges ot 
mountains extend beyond the reach of eye; but the lake itself is 
situate(l in a large magnificent valley, well sheltered against the 
northern blasts. 

To the E. of the Yating and Chari mountains, between 31? 40' 
and 32D 50t lat, lie the I,ank-poo, the Chapee-dsake-tson-psoo, 
and the Tarook-yomdsoo lakes. The latter has two streams 
flowing out of it, one of which runs a considerable distance S. 
The plain ill whicl] these waters are found is more than 33 of lat. 
in len^,th, and 20 geographical miles in breadth, being richly 
watered by sundry streams. It is a very favourite haunt of the 
Mongol nomades, who frequently proceed to L'hassa to render 
homage to the PontiS; yet there is no settled po)ulation. Farther 
E., in a secolld lxut narrow valley, and about 33? 32' lat., the 
Raroll-hokon and Iiirsak lakes are situated. The latter is remark- 
able for its givint, rise to a considerable tributary of the Dsangbo. 

'I he next valley is much lalger, alld is traversed by a beautiful 
stream, whicll, uniting with another issuing from the lake Rarong- 
chakon, forla the Sanke tributary of the )sangbo. At the head 
of this valley, bordered by the Dsatin, Poolong-chung-tung, and 
Machoo mountailas, is the Leo lake. 

Betweell the Pahan and Ekir lakes there are no less than six 
smaller ones to the S. of the stream by which both are joined, and 
nine to the North, so that the whole district during heavy rains 
presents one sheet of water for more than 80 geographical miles. 
'flle water is, however, brackish; and the environs hase nothing 
of the smiling aspect of the S. rhe shores are therefore little 
visited and the same stillness prevails as in the north-western 
parts. The Ekir is next in extent to the Pahan, and is sery rich 
in the finny tribe. 

Earther E., nearly in the same latitude, is one of the rivers 
which, after traversing some 40 geographical lniles of st@ppes on 
the confines of the desert, loses itself in the sand. The I'unkin- 
yomso, the Tunkong, the Anedsai, the Taksai-rake, and the 
Siranlo-sa lakes, follow each other successively in a north-eastern 
direction towards the great Wenkiri. The three latter are sur- 
rounded by high mountains, which form a kind of amphitheatre, 
and give to the whole a very grand appearance. Immediately S. 
Of tllem the Tar-kon(lsanpo rulls through a broad valley, after 
hasling communicated, by means of the first, with the Tenkili. 
This is one of the fertile and more genial spots so much sought 
after by the Darn Mongols. It is sheltered on three sides, the 
pastures on the banks of the river being extremely rich, and 
UXteII4illg over a considerable ground near the great lake 

V OL. XX. p 
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tlnlle lakes in the S. are so small as scarcely to deserve notice. 
The l)sangbo is the great river, broad, deep, rapid, and destruc- 
tive, holding its majestic course through tlle central part of the 
country, and comprising in its va]ley all the civilization of the 
Bcmchin-Erdelli. The principal source lies to the S.E. of the 
Mapama, in lat. 29? 10!, at the foot of the Lancheakepoo peak. 
Three different rivulets unite into one stream, and are joined at 
some distcmce thence by another. This is the mighty Yarou- 
Dsangbo ill its infancy. Directly E. of the WIapama another branch 
arises, which is fiequently confoundedwith the former; and having 
ullited with the Keang Rea-Someca, one of the streams from the 
northern mountains, mingles its waters with the parent. 

A few miles eastward, two others, the Archoo and Naoop, like- 
wise swell the volume of water from the N. Farther E. is a 
spacious valley, the largest in Udsan^,, containing a network of 
streams which flow into the Dsangbo. 

Thc inhabitants in this part, so unlike tlleir westerll neigh- 
bours, lead a life of comparative eclse in their tents, made from 
the hair of their favourite yak. 

Beyond these rivers the country assumes a lnore drealy aspectn 
and a cozlsiderable sand-plain extends to the E. of the Kentaisse 
mountains and N. of the Konghe lake. rrhrough it flow the 
Tarpoo, Rachin-sopa and the Nakoi, brackish steppe rivers. I^he 
last stream joins the Darook-yom-dsoo at the Nakoi lake. Another 
valley more to the N. has a circular appearanec, being surrounded 
by the Chooroo Ponoroo mountains to the S., alld some hi]ls to 
the N., with the Cham-dsoo teyak lalie in the centre. 

Turning S. we find, within 20 miles, four distinct feeders, 
flowing in a north-easterly directioll from the Hilnalaya mountains, 
to join it The first is by far the most important, as it receives 
several tlibutaries, and occupies a considerable valley, similar to 
that on the northern leanks. 

Farther E. the valley of the Dsangbo is nowhere very bload; 
chains of mountains approach from the N. and S. The Sunke 
rises in the N., and, running 50 geographical miles, unites with 
the Dsangl o. Some other smaller rivers flowing S. subsequently 
join it. At the most western of these, between two lakes, lies the first 
citv, Changprang; next follows the OOChOO river; then a smaller 
one follows; and on the banks of the third is situated Cham- 
namring. The most eastern town Oll the northern banks of the 
Dsangbo, not far from the frontiers of Khamjul, is Chrosor. 

'I'he river3 which come from the S. are of far less importance. 
Between them and the lake at the foot of a mountain is the town 
Aridson. To the E. is an immense chain of snow-capped peaks, 
l)etween which flows the Monker tributary, with the city (ShanP:- 
lase. Immediately on the banks of the Dsangbo lie the towns of 
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Keltan-poosook and Likle. The Mandroo, allother tributary, has 
two other towns farther S., viz., Puenum and Chiantse, on its 
banks. Following farther the course of tlle Dsangbo at Palte, we 
reach the wonderful circle encompassing the island, on which super- 
stition and bigotry have erected such magnificent temples. On the 
south-western part is the city Kwei-uklinke. 

On the northern side of the Dsangbo almost all the rivers are 
tributary to it, antl few only flow ;nto the lakes. To the $., on 
the contrary, many run through frightful chasms into Nepaul. 
()ne of the principal ones to the AV. is the Necho which br a 
considerable distance constitutes the boundary between the two 
colmtries. Chiron is not far from its northern banks, and 
Ntialma OI1 its southern, is the last place under the dominion of 
the Banchin-Erden;. The Necho, after having wound its way 
round tlle Dsarampoo and Choo moo Lanklua mountains, flows 
into the Neleo, which has already received the Paree, and on 
which Pareedsong, a large city, is situated. The Necho ̂ tinds its 
way towards Bhootan, with Toodsong upon its banks. 

rrhe above shows that Udsang is a land of lakes and rivers, 
richly irrigated, frequently exposed to illundation from the 
fury of its streams, and uncultivated, excepting on the southern 
banks of the Dsangbo. N5o less than eight chains of mountains 
run North from the river. Those to the S. are much higher, 
aTld appear in a11 their grandeur on the Ncpaul frolltiers. 
'rhe valleys that lie between them are remarkable for their 
fertillty. 

Ari, to which allusion has been already made, is subdivided 
into 1, Boorang, the southern part; 2, Sankar, the great 
plateau; 3, Tamo, the north-easterly part; and 4, Jongar, the 
northerly desert regions. The cities Dingghie Tc)ongea, Ngialam, 
Dsiloong, and Tsoongar, are the capitals of as many districts in 
southern Udsang. The fortress, Dsegadzejeung, is built in the 
centre of the country, whence roads diverge to L'hassa, Bhootan, 
and Lahdak. The population of both sides of the river may be es- 
tilnated at aborlt 200,000 families, only few of whom live in cities. 

Chashe-lo-um-booS not far fiom L'hassa, and the residence of 
the lord of the lclndS ill lat 29? 7' and long. 80? 2t, is a collection 
of convents, containing about 400 building3. It is situated in 
a cotlsidelable plain, surrounded by high, sterile mountains, wit-h 
the Dsangbo on the N. side in view. Above 4,000 fmars and 
nuns perform daily their (levotions. 'lhe Banchin-Erden; holds 
here his court in great state, alld his orders are as bindilhg as 
those of ally despot in tlle world. A large manufacture of idols 
is established, at which the most skilful workmen are employed, 
but there are few laymen, except the servants of the Lama. A 
Chinese furletionary resides here to watch the proceedings of the 

P 2 
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priests. Some hundred lnendicants frooll In(lia arld Nepaul are also maintained by the Lama at the public expense. 
Keenlung the Chinese Emperor, desired a late Banchill-Ercleni to come to Peking, in order to instruct him in the mysteries of Shamanism, but in reality to grace the latter years of his reign with the presence of such a high personage at the capital. A tedious jollrney with all immense train and the llighest tokens of reverence and veneration all along the road, brought the high priest to Pekint,. He was there receised with great honours, the Emperor became his pupil, and the Banchin-Erdeni finally died of slnall-pox. 

TSEEN-TSANG) OR ANTERIOR TIBET. 
TiDet Proper is ;enerally subdivide;l into NVei, the westeln; and Ram, the eastern part; the latter bordering upon Sefan. The former constitutes eight districts or cantons, viz. to the E. L'hassa; Chamda, Shobundo, Podzoong, Shari, Keangta; and to the W. Chase and Keangin. In Khamjul (or Pochen) we find Khambo, Gaba, Le-thlmg, Derghe Brag-yak Depma, Gojo. Gyamorang, Jungsutam, Amdo, and Kheamdo. To the N. the Dam Mongo]s reign supreme; to the E. many tribes acknowledge the suprerllacy of China, and not that of the Dalai-Lalua. 

Tseen-tsany; horders to the N. on the Shamo and EZokonor; S. on Assam, Birmah, and the territoly of the wild tribes; E. 
On Sefan and Kokonor; and NV. on Udsang. It extends from 26? 20' to 32? lat., and from 17? 1S' to 28? WYest of Peking. The north-eastern part is desert. In the latitude of the Ikir lake, six small lakes are found to the N. of the Yarkea, a river of the steppes, and three to the S. Thet contain all brackish water. The Pooka lake is a large sheet of water, separatecl by a chain of mountains froln the Tenkiri and the Achigo; to the W. are the Siran-loso and others already mentioned; northward are the Tsita and Hara; E. is the Medok; and nearly S. of these, in the centre of the country, tlle Chamna Yam-doo, and Pasamdso. The A-mdso lies in a large valley towards the Birmah frontiers. Near the fountains of the Yellow river, thougll properly belonging to Kokonor, are the Charing antl Oring lakes, and a number of smaller ones, which forul in spring one large marsh. The Yarkea, Petvo, Jkeactum, the Kophoo, and other steppe rivers of smaller size become dry in sllmmer 
The valley through which the Dsangbo flows in a south- easterly direction, in many windings, is the largest and most fertile in all its course. Crossing from Chashe-]oumboo eastward, we arrive at C:hoosor on the nortllern ballks. rrhe Isaltew runs into it from L'hassa, which is about 6 geographical miles due N. 
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213 from the river. The valley expands here, and we find within a 
very small space the tOWIlS of Salnee, Sanire, and Ooketanaksa, 
with a number of others. To the S. of the Dsangbo, in the same 
valley, are a number of cities, as Oitung, Choo-kea-pooran, 
Cheakar, Yerko, Chfeko, 'rakpuilaksoi, LeoikealanktsaX and 
many others, so that this tract constitutes the best illhabited part 
of all Tibet. In long. 21? 50 W. of Peking, it receieres its last 
tributary ill Tibet, vis., the Dsapbo, and then forces its W-ay 
through tile towering mountains that separate this country from 
Birmah. Not far from its southern banks, Toukehong, Tak- 
pooina, Chamkaad, and Takpoochae, with other cities, are situated 
in the smiling meadows, forming a complete contrast to the 
northern regiorls of snow arld sterility. To the N., on the Dsapbo, 
we find Choke, Choomoo, I emoo, alld Dsaplarkeng the latter 
not far from the Dsangbo. 'rhe Dsapbo forms with the Bod- 
dsangbo a fertile valley. This river rises in lat. 32?, near the Metok 
lake, and receives from the N.E. a number of tributaries, of 
which the Noicl-lo is the largest. On reaching Choon-tong it 
unites with another river, and then rtlns parallel with the majestic 
Dsangbo, into which it probal)ly flows. 

In south-western Tibet the Omdsoo, rising ill a chain of moun- 
tains to the S. of the Dsangbo, fertilizes a considerable valley. 
It receives the Lapra-Kachoo in lat. 27?. Between these streams 
are mally consielerable cities, such as Lapra Lankeng, Senke, 
Momdsona, .and Tanengdsollg at the confluence. 

Near L'hassa a number of small rivers form a regular network. 
They are the Tama and others, tile sources of which are at the 
foot of the mountaills to the S. of the I enkiri lake. I'his river 
receives a great many smaller ones from the E. and W., and falls 
into the Dsangbo under the name of Kaltew. N.E. of L'hassa, 
'Setse, IZeltan, Noroo Konghe, Chamta Onna, I apataksa, Long- 
choodsong, Panktoo, and Pereoote, are sittlated near its banks. 
rlhe valleys through which it flows in the N. are large, but not 
well cultivated. 

A small risulet, flowing from the Toopoor lake, constitutes the 
head of the Sook river, which commences its south-easterly course 
in 33? 30' lat. In the 31? lat. it winds its way to the S.3 through 
many mountains; Paksong and Tsatsorkeng, the two largest 
cities in this part of Khamjul, are situated near its banks. In 
the 27? 10' it runs 10 geographical miles E.; and ander the 
name of the Noo enters the wild country of that name. This is 
the largest stream of Khamjul. 

The Dsadso belongs more properly to Sefan. It rises, however, 
in Khamjul, in 34? 50', where it is called Kerkite. Receivillg; 
the name of Dsadso, it runs S.ED., passing several cities, of which 
Soorrllan appeals to be the largest. In about the 30? lat., near 
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the city of Konkoodsong, it receives other tributaries, both from 
the W. and E., and then runs S., nearly parallel with the Poo- 
lugdso, until in the 27? 10' it enters Yunnan under the name of 
Lan-tseang. 

The Poolugdso rises in Kokollor, and, already become a consider- 
able stream, enters in lat. 33Q, Khamjul. It first runs E. I)y S. 
half S., and then due E, but on reaching Sefan it changes its 
course to S.E. by Sw, and is remarkable for its serpentine windings 
through the molmtain ridges. Here and there a city is seen 
near its barlks. Reaching in the 27? Yulman, under the nalne 
of Winsha (Golden Sand) the first town is Lin Keangfoo The 
Kinsha is the celebrated Yangtze-Keang. the largest river in Asia, 
and the second in extent on the globe. It is throughout its 
course one of the most beautiful streams, free of rocks and other 
smpediments, and is, even in tlle Kokonor, nas igable. No river in 
the world has on its banks so many large cities and such a dense 
population as the Yangtsze, alld none exceeds it in commercial, 
national, arld political importance; whilst its historical data go back 
many centuries, even beyond the records of the Nile. 

In the eastern part3 the mountains run N. to S. from the 
Oring and (:haring lalies down to Birmah. In Khamjul the 
northern parts exhibit the same boldness of mountaiol scenery 
as Kokonor. There is, however, one large valley, called the 
Kookoo Odso which contains the richest meadows, and is the 
favourite abode of Iialmuck tribes. 

The soil throughout the L'hassa district is fertile, and exhibits 
in many spots a great deal of productiveness. Graills of various 
descriptions grow almost spontaneously, and the sites for the cul- 
tivation are so well chosen, that no blast can easily destroy the 
harvest. Even at the foot of the mountains the peach and othel 
fruits thrive luxuriantlv, and timber trees reach a consider- 
able height. The inhatitants of the less favoured parts, and, 
above all, the nomades, look therefore upon L'hassa (the seat of 
the Dalai-Lama) as a paradise. Along richly-watered tracts 
grow beautifill flowers; aTld the early sprinp; in April produced 
by the powerful rays of the sun in +7alleys almost entirely sealed 
up, develops beauties which the frozen regions of the desert can 
never possess. 

L'hassa, the capital of the country, is situated in an extensive 
valler, in 29? 30' lat., 91? 6' long. E. of Greenwich, S. of a small 
river. It is surrounded by a stone wall, that also encloses the 
sacred oval mountain Botala. It is about thirty les in circum- 
ference, with five gates, which receive names from the countries 
to which they lead; such as Ladackee, Nepalee, &c. Four large 

* 31 le = a geographical mile.-Ed. 
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monasteries (Bhraeboong, Lera, Ghaldan, and Lamee) are built 
t(wards the four quarters of the world. The regent resides in the 
centre, the four principal civilians in each of the corners of the 
city. The houses of the people are built of common stone, often 
three stories high. There is not much art shown in their con- 
struction, but the sculpture, in which the natives excel, is ofte?n 
exquisite. The buildings of the nobles (kah) are verlarge, and 
can hollse a hundred individuals, or even more. utside the 
great temple, parallel with the enclosureX is the bazaar, which is 
occupied by petty traders. Strangers, such as Chinese, Ne- 
paulese, and Cashmerians, have here their abode; the wealthier 
classes of merchants reside beyond it. The streets are broad. 
All that Tibetan ingenuity or art can produce is shown in the 
temples. 

The Botala hill, so celebrated amongst the votaries of Lamaism 
as the residence of the Dalai-Lama, has threc peaks alld is 
covered mith monasteries and palaces. So many sacred objects 
are here accumulated, that it surpasses in wealth Mecca alld 
MedinaS and is visited by pilgrims from all the steppes of Central 
Asia, with occasionally a devotee fiom China. It shares in sozne 
measure its fame with Pooto, a Budhllistical establishment near 
Chusan, once very gavldy and splelldid) but now verging towards 
decay. 

IEhe palace of the Dalai-I.atna itself is called Porunnaslen 
(red city), on account of its colour. It lies N.A'\T. of L'hassa? is 
367 feet in heigllt, and has above 10,000 apartlnents, being the 
largest cloister ill the world. Its cupolas are gilded in the best 
style; the interior swarms vvith friars, is full of idols and pagodas, 
and may be looked upon as the greatest stloilghold of paganism. 
The a)artments for visitors and devotees are many and spacious, 
and the llrn for making tea, to refiesh the weary pilgrim, is con- 
stantly boiling. 'there is, perhaps, llo spot ool the wide globe 
where so much gold is accumulated for superstitious purposes. 
The offierings are enormous; the treasury, unlike that of western 
nations, irlereases every year, and Dalai-Lama is said to be the 
most opulent individual in existence. Although a great quantity 
of gold is used in the manufacture of idols, in gilding, and in 
ornaments for superstitioss purposes, still the consumption does 
not equal the inerease. A large monastery is especially assigned 
to the foreign Lama3, who flock thithel frorn all quarters. In the 
neighbourhood are many beautiful gardens, exhibitin^, all the dis- 
tinguishint, marks of the Tibetan flora. Nothing exceeds the 
Dsomgheo }ark, filled with cedars and cypresses, through which 
the Dsarlg-tsew flowTS. 'rhis is a rapid rivulet, lemarkable for 
the beautiful stones found in it, and for its bridge of glazed tiles. 
Here the Oalai-Lama passes the beautiful summer davs in deep 
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meditation. The Bhraebung, situated to the W., contains above 

5000 students. Many magicians are attached to this, as well as 

other monasterie3. The Dalai-Lama passes likewise here many 

days during summer, on account of the magnificent surrounding 

country. In Samei there is a large printing-press, where the 

absur(lities of Dalaism are perpetuated. The demand for the 

books is very great, each volume being equivalent to a re]ic, and 

hundreds of workmen are constantly elllployed to supply the 

wants of the Tibetans, Kalmucks, and Mongols. There is like- 

wise a considerable manufacture of idols, incense, and wax candles, 

wbich are exported from Wibet to China, and prove a fertile 

source of gain to the hierarchy. In the Lera monastery, an 

areolite, looking like a bar of iron, is carefully preserved, and 

shown to votaries as an extraordinary woncler. The Dalai-Lama 

repairs to it once a-year in person, in order to discourse on the 

doctrines of Shamanism. 
The inhabitants are good goldsmiths, excel in the art of scuIp- 

ture, cut stones to perfection, weave coarse woollen cloth, and 

make excellent velvet. Many trades, such as tailors and shoe- 

makers, are followed here by females exclusively. NVomen are 

often the principal merchants. As the great emporium for silk 

and tea from C:hina, L'hassa holds the first rank in 'ribet. It 

exports rnuch ;old in bars, as well as manufactured; wool, raw 

and wrought, and incense. The streets are thronged by mer- 

chants and pilgrims, the latter bringing often their native produce 

to the market, in order to defiay the expenses of their journey. 

'l'he stationary inhabitants are not under 50,000, a large portion 

of whom are priests. There are many cities in the neighbour- 

hood, as well as a large numE)er of monasteries. The Chinese 

camp is a separate establishment, and comprises most of the dig- 

nitaries sent by the Peking court, as well as the soldiers. Many 

gorgeolls buildings, perhaps unique in their kind, adorn L'hassa, 

and all the temples throughout Tibet are modelled accordingly. 

Their idols are filll of expression, and wherever the grotesque and 

colossal form is not required by the texlets of their creed, the 

Tibetans imitate nature very well. They are, moleover, good 

jewel]ers. Their woollen manufactures resemble felt more than 

our cloth, and are in demand in China, and evell introduced into 

India. The velvet made at tlle capital is celebrated for beauty 

of colour. In dyeing textures they excel; there is a peculiar 

gloss and freshness in their tints, some of which are inimitable. 

Itheir rosaries are exquisitely made; the stones are taken from 

the sacred river near L'hassa, and are beautifully cut. Corll, 

carnelians, &c., imported from India, are most carefully cut, alld 

then again exported. 
'rhe most nurrltrous class of strangers resident at the capital 
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are the Nepaulese, 2000 to 3000 of whom have established tllem- 
selves theze as jewellers and traders. & vakeel, sent by the 
Katmundoo governmentn performs also the vffice of envoyS cor- 
responds with the Chinese authorities, and rules oxler them. 
Their rapacity and cunning are proverbia], and, though they are 
very devout, thc Tibetans despise them. Yet they are a thrifty 
people, and export much silver and tea to Nepaul, as well as 
Chinese silks, musk, yak-tails, sable-furs, and gold; for these 
they exchange sugar, sweetmeats, broadeloths, and European 
manufactures, such as glass, cutlery, &c. The trade, though not 
extensive, is increasing. The Debraja in Bhootan has monopolised 
the commerce from his dozninions to this countryX ancl his own 
serN7ants alone can carry on the trade. These come annually ir. 
caravans with Indian produce and a few European manufactures. 
The largest trade is carried on with China, whence a necessary 
of life, tea, is received. The annual caravan from Peking reaches 
L'hassa within nine months. Tea is the principal article of import 
into Tibet; next to it are silks of various descriptions, and a few 
cottons. The Chinese merchants take in exchange gold, woollens, 
can(lles, incense, and idols. The whole commerce is not under 
2,000,000 taels in value, and is annually augmenting. The 
Chinese have splendid establishments at L'hassa, betokening at 
once their industry and enterprise. 

Next to the Nepaulese in importallce are the Cashmerians Their 
principal articles of exportation are shavvl-woolf silver, gold, and tea; 
in return for whicll they supply L'hassa with various kinds of dried 
fruit, provisions shawls, and certain descriptions of woollen3. 
This commerce has of late been much increased. The merchants 
live under the protection of the Dalai-Lama quite safe, withollt 
being subject to heavy extortions, and realize considerable profits. 

The ATongols have many establishments at the capital, mostly 
of a religious nature. They, however, provide the city with skins, 
wool, and live stock, taking in return idols, rosaries, and teas. 
The commerec with the Calmucks is of a similar nature, but on a 
more extensive scale. Caravans come also from Sefan, Wokonor, 
and Turkestan, the latter being the country through which Rus- 
siarl goods are conveyed. They have each their resident mer- 
chantsX so that the capital is thrown in high bustle during the 
summer months, alld much busiIless is transacted within a short 
time. 

The art of writing was introduced into Tibet in the seventh 
century. The Chinese at an early period mention the Tibetans 
under the nclme of lKheang. They mTere wild and brave, and 
gave the Chinese generals nluch trouble. 

One of their chiefs, hearing of the splead of Budhuism, de- 
spatched his principcll adviser to Inlia, in orderto mak? kimself 
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acquainted with its tenets. On his return he persuaded his sovereign to embrace this religion, and to build a large temple at L'hassa. The sacred books iTrlporte(l from Hilldostan were trans- lated into the native tongue, and the nation yielded gradually to the sway of a priesthood more powerful there than in any other country acknowledging Budhuism. Srongdsan Gambo trans- planted his residence from the sources of the Yarlung, in Ikokonor, (a tributary of the Yangtsze,) to L'hassa. A princess of Nepaul, married to the king of Tibet, did very much br the propagation of this religion. She introduced the first images, and ordered temples to be raised superior to those in her native land. Many are the traditions of this person in the books of the Budhllists, and to her are ascribed the splendid structures on the Botala hill. The celebrated Tae-tsong,of the Tang dynasty (620-649),in- forrlled of the bravery of this race, and fearillg, like his prede- cessors, their inroads, endeaxroured to conciliate the good-will of Srongdsan Gambo, by bestowing upon him llis daughter Yun- ching in marriage. This princess was a learned ladf, who not only importel into her adopted countrv the treasures of her native literature, but likewise a library of Budhuistical works, together with a good many idols. Having erected txvo temples on the same hill at a great expetlse, she set to work in earnest to reform the barbarous habits of the people. Many rude customs were abolished; Chinese literati established themselves at the court and instructed the natives in thelr language and poetry. It became fasisionable aulong the chiefs to have a smattering of (Shinese, and many nolulemen sent their children to China for education. T}le king himself received the title of Prince of the AVesterll Sea and acknowledged himself a vassal of the Great Emperor. The nation adopted the Chinese calendar, introduced silk manufactures, and lmported paper and ink a proof of mental advancement. 
In the ninth century the Lama worship seems to have obtained a still firmer footing. The Tang dynasty had ceased to be powerful, and after its overthrow the king of Tibet invaded China, and returned with an immense booty. This he spent in erecting monasteries, anal endowillg the existing establishments. He built the first nine-storied pagodas, from the models he had seen in China, and, to rellder the study of Budhuism more efFec- tive, he directed the translation of its principal works illtO the vulgar tongue. 'rhe most learned men were invited from Hin- dostan, and every talented individual Jound favour at his court. He had divided their monastic oladers into hearers, thinkers, and preachers; thereby indicating the various degrees of fi;ars, from tlle novice to the perfect priest. The country *sas in a flourishing condition, and every institution displa.yed vigour: the 
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national annals were carefully preserved; a considerable trade 
was carried on with Turkestan, liinslostan, arld China; and 
the name of Tibet was favoural)ly kllossn in the neighbouring 

- coun ;rles. 
'rhis did not last lollg. King Tama, who reigned from 902- 

925, filled with indignation at the power of the priests, com- 
menced a persecution against them. They were butchered, their 
temples destroyed, and their holy books burnt. A civil war raged 
throughout the country, and the king divided the land amongst 
his two sons, one rctaining his residence at L'hassa, another fixing 
his abode at Chashe-loumbo. 

Centrsll Asia, and consequently Tibet also, were in the tenth 
and eleventll centuries subjected to the most fearful revolutions. 
The rulers of lEsang weze obliged to fly to Ari; whilst a great 
number of Lamas sought a refuge in Sefan. From this state the 
country mTas relieved by the Chinese emperor Kublai-Shan, 
who strongly supported the inflnence of the Dalai-Lama; and in 
the fifteenth century Shamanism became the ruling religion of 
Central As;a. 

At the conlmencemerlt of tShe seventeenth century, on the decline 
of the ponver of the M;ng princes, the Tibetan nobility, under the 
direction of a spirited gialbo, or king, resumed by main force their 
privileges. The Dalai-Lama was forced to yield, and lost much 
of his authority. From this depresssed state he endeavoured to 
rescue himself by calling in the aid of the Kokonorrrartars, whose 
chief, IVooshe-Khan, came with a nutnerous horde, conquered and 
slew the gialbo in a pitched battle, and declared himself the pro- 
tector and vassal of the Dalai-Lama. From this heigllt he was 
subsequently hurled by Tsewang-raptan, an adventurous Kal- 
muck prince, who aftelwards attacked and sacked L'hassa. 

The celebrated Chinesc emperor, Kanghe, hearing ot' the 
ravages committed by these wild nomades in Tibet, and remem- 
bering that a Dalai-Lama made his court to his father, offered 
him his priestly homage, and decided in favour of tile hierarehy. 
It was evident to hiln that as long as he had the ascelldancy at 
L'hassa he would also be able to control the steppes. He accord- 
ingly marched a large army of Tatars from the N. into Tibet, 
and the bllowers of l'sewang-raptars were expelled. 

Keenlung, enzperor of China, resolve(l at length to abolish the 
temporal power, to make the Dalai-Lama sovereign under the 
strict surveillance of two tllinisters from China, and to treat T;bet 
henceforth as a eonquered province. 

In 1790 the Ghorkhas made an irruption into Tibet, and col- 
lected an immense t)lunder, but, surrounded by the Chinese on 
their return, they mrere obliged to give up the spoil. 

In 184(), during the war between Great Britain and China, the 
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resident at L'hassa fearing a hostile demonstration from India, besought the emperor to allow him to transport cannc)n from Szechuen, olrer the high mountains, to Tibet. 
I<eshin was for a short time minister at the court of Tibet (1845-1846); but he subsequently became governor-general of Szechuen, in this capacity holding a considerable colltrol over 
The language of the Tibetans is original, and sufficiently prosres that this nation is not (lescended from the same stock as the Mongols. Like the Chinese, it admits of no inflexion, has many monosyllables, but is in every respect fuller, more expres- sive, and euphonious. The various tribes, though living Ar from each other, exhibit no great diSerence in dialect. They are the K'hamba, the inhabitants of Khalnjul; the Potba, natives of Udsang; the Brokpa and Horpa, the Noraades, &c. to the N. A7T. Of L'hassa; the Naripa, in Lahdak, and Baltistan, and the Lhopa, who live in the S., towards Bhootan. The literature is bulky, but tl^le contents are very meagre. Most of tlle works are of a reli- gious nature, and for the greater part are mere translations from Budhuistical books. As the Pali englosses the attention of the nlore intelligent part of the community, native literature has found very little favour. 

The numerous tribes which inhabit the mountain lecesses speak lan2uages not connected with the rribetan. They possess no alphabet, nor do they in any way show their connexion with the southern or Miaoutsze races by their vocahalary. 
Shamanism, in all essential parts, resembles Budhuism; the ritual is the salne, and the principal d;ererlce consists in the in- carnations. At the head of all stands the Dalai-Lama, the very essence of Budha. The Banchin-Erdeni ranks next, and likewise possesses sovereign power. Of far inferior rank is the Taranath- Lama in the A7T, and the three leading priests of the red sect, viz., the Lam Rimbochay, Lam Nawangmamghi, and Lam Ghassatoo; the three Shamars in Bhootan. 
On the death of the Dalai-Lama the Banehin-Erdeni becomes virtually the reCent. The eeremony which then takes place is of the HlOSt eostly and magnificent deseription. Tlle Chinese allthorities set to work in order to obtain the choice of a successor from a family favourable to the imperial rule) and no intrigues are spared in order to effeet this purpose. Three years, how- ever, are passed in prayers and eeremonies befbrc aseertaining upon whcom the inearnation has fallen, and three Lamas, de- seended from lsereditary fa1nilies at L'hassa, are lnominated for 

this purpose. The choiee is referred to the Banchill-Eldeni, to the council at L'hassa, and finally to the Emperor of China for aceeptance, and p;enel ally falls upon a chikl. 
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The Banchin-Erdeni keeps up much less state, but the choice 
of his successor is lllade in a similar manller. 

The Lamas are dressed in a vest of woollen cloth, with white 
sleeves, of a sadron colour, a large mantle resembling a shawl, 
a kelt, and huge boots lined with fur. The head is shaven, but 
they use a warm grotesque-looking cap, to protect themselves 
against the rigour of the winter. 

The next person in authority to the Lama is the Naib, whose 
functions are both temporal and spiritual and who performs the 
duties of the Lama during his ulinority. He has a council of 
four shubbal-ls O1 ministers under him, who delil)erate upon all 
aSairs of state. They are the creatures of the Chinese, and re- 
ceive a salary from them. There are two debs (sheodebs), or 
governors; one for L'hassa and the othel for the country at large. 
The Phompems superintend the financial matters, and the Bukhay 
is the comlnander-in-chief. There are, moreover, magistrates, 
alld zoong-poons or collectors, and local gosrernors. Tibet is 
said to maintain an army of above 60,000 men, a considerable 
part of which consists of cavalry. To explain this anomaly, we 
may observe that the great majority of these troops are nomades 
from the N., who pelform lnilitary service as a kind of Inilitia. 

The punishments by law are very severe in Tibet, but are often 
evade(l by tlie rich. 

A white scarf, of the thinnest silk texture, is used Oll all occa- 
sions of ceremony, to be presented to friends and relations, and 
even a letter of ceremolly cannot be sent without this appendage. 
Since the Chinese have taken possession of the country, a regular 
code of ceremonies has been instituted, in tlle observance of 
which the llatives are as tenacious as their teachers. 

'rhe mirlistels (tachill) sent every third year from Peking to 
L'has a are invariably Manchoos, often near relations of the 
:Emperor, or statesmen who possess his entire confidence. They 
correspond ill all important matters (lirect with their imperial 
master, and are intrusted with unlimited powers. 

For form's sake tiley consult with the Dalai-Lama and his 
council, but in case of need address themselves to the Governor- 
General of Szechuen for troops, ammunition, and supplies. The 
CiVil establishment is very insignificant, conbisting of a secretary 
and a few clerks and interpreters. The Chinese military force is 
only 646 rank and file at L'hassa; 782 at Chashe-loumboo, 
Tingri, and Keang; and along tile road, to keep up the com- 
munication with China, about 3000 more regular troops. But a 
very stronO corps of Dam Mongols, under the direct inflllence of 
tlle Chinese administration? encamps near the capital, and at the 
commtlnd of tlle resitlent7 tllesc l)oisterous l)lrbarians are ready 
to pour into the city a1lel invest the palaces of tlle priests The 
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ralers of Nepaul appear submissive to the Chinese court, and 
regularly send tribute to Peking. When, in 1816, the English in- 
vaded Nepaul, the latter supplicated he]p from the Chinese, who 
assembled a considerable force on the frontiers. The total defeat of 
the Nepaulese prevellted however their advance. During the late 
Anglo-(:hinese war (1840) the Nepaulese are said to have offiered 
to invade Irldia; an offer which was not accepted, but Chinese 
rank and orders llave since been conferred on the Nepaulese 
Rajah as well as his envoys. For militaly purposes Tibet is 
divided into 12<4 encampments or cantons, each of which has to 
furnish its contingent. The Chinese solcliers are regularly relieved 
fiorll Szechuen, but many die in Tibet. 

The Manchoo dynasty will not easily gitre up their dominion 
oner Tibet for on it depends the control over the MDngols, and on 
this the existence of the monarchy. Before Chinese influence 
prevailed in L'hassa, the Kalmucks and Mongols were constantly 
plotting against the imperial authority, bllt so soon as the Dalai- 
Lama became subservient to the Emperorv peace and quiet 
ensued amongst the rudest tribes. This metamorphosis of the 
most unruly hordes of Mongolia and Sungeria into the most 
obedient subjects, is perhaps without a parallel iTl history. 

Sefan or Soofan borders to the S7. on Kokonor, to the S. on the 
territory of the Noo and other wild tribes, to the E. on the 
Chinse provinces Stechuen and KImstil-l, and to the NV. Ot 
Tibet; exten(ling thus about S? of lat., fiom 28? to 36?. The 
Yangtsze (Kinsha or Booreitsew) and its tributary, tlle Yarlung- 
keang, are the prineipal rivers. The sourees of the Yant,tsze are 
in 33? lat. (1o? WATest, Peking), at the Choor-koole mountains. 
Its prineipal braneh is ealled Choonak or the H;h-shunuy (Blaek 
mater) by the Chinese. In picturesque grandeur no river in the 
world surpasses the Yangtsge. 

The valley along the banks of this r;X-er constitutes the most 
fertile part of the whole eountry, rieh in pastures, and ail excel- 
lent soil. Many towns adorn its banks and they irlerease in 
the 320 of lat., where the country is leRs wild, and the valleys 
beeoone more and more wide. Chonkor, farther S. Konkood- 
song and PaS the most southern, ale worthy of mention. The 
river is irl the 320 lat. already of eonsiderable breadth. Towards 
Yunnan the small plaees Tonkerdsong and Chintam lie on its 
banlis, and these may be looked upon as tle principal fortresses 
towards ChinaW The intlabitan$s there eall themselves Mong, and 
are a tribe of M;aoutsze. 

The Lon-tisang runs near tlle boundary in tlle direction of 
Tibet. The territory between the two rivers is traersed by a 
molmtain chain. Several tribesX whieh have not yet adopted 
Shamallism, sueh as the Iatons, fartller S. the Pomsaras, anA the 
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Dsanclos, live there, of whom the people of Sefan themselves 
know very little. 

To the Charing and Ol;ng lakes, in the N.X\T., we have already 
adverted. 'rhey ale a continuation of the numerous EKokonor 
waters, and lie in a rery large plain, the abode of nomades. 
Two small rive1s rull from the S. into the Oring. 

To the EIwangho we have also allllded, though properly rising 
in Kokonor, not far N. of the Oling lake, one of the branches 
communicating even with its waters, uhich has given rise to 
the belief of its flowing from the lake It (lescribes in Sefan a 
curve, as far South as the 33? 30', round a mass of rnountains, 
each of which sen(l3 its tribute, so that above 30 streams fill into 
it on both sides, the vallefr through whicll it runs being very deep. 
Three rivels cozning from the S.E., the Toll, Tomlato, and Soora, 
likewise join it. Having now become a considerable streatn, and 
l eached in its easterly course the 15? NV. Peking, it all of a sudden 
turns N.\V. On l)oth banks there is much pasture ground, 
but farther North crags and rocks overt()p the banks. The whole 
of the territory to the E. is of a similar nature, until approaching 
Kamsuh, where it becomes more flat. 

Of a better description is the region S. of the Hwangho, which 
may be calletl Sefae Proper. The mountains are relieved by 
smiling valley^., adorned with numberless temples. The country 
is so promising that the Emperor lieenlung; was tempted to incor- 
porate a part of it with Szechuen, under the pretence of securing 
the fiontier. 

The YarlungkeanS, (XVl-lite River), the largest tributary of the 
Kinsha, un(ler the namo of the Tsachoo, tises in the neighbour- 
hood of khe Oring lake. Having received whilst running S.E. a 
great ulany tributaries, it takes in the 32? lat. the name of 
Minchoo, and running (lue S. forms, fbr a short (listance, the 
boundary bet^veen Sefan and Szechuen Inabout the 26?, where 
the Ikinsha all on a sudden turns to the E., it flows into it. 
Between it and the Iiinsha is the Wooleang, rising on the Poo- 
toola mountains in t.he 31? lat., with the cities Tankerdsong and 
Larkenting on its banks. 

Having reached Tatseen-loo, in lat. 30? 8' 241', and long. 
4? 37' 40' A7V., PekingX we arrive at the Chinese military fron- 
tier station, whence troops and caravans start for l ibet * It has 
very good walls, antl is otherwise well fortified in the Chinese way: 
there are about 50,000 inhabitants. Large iirs are annually held 
here at which a11 articles of exportation and importation to and 
from Tibet are brought to the market About 23 geographical 
miles \v. of it flows the Yarlung Keang (\Vhite River). This 
river is crossed in summel antl autumn in boats, bl:lt in winter 
and sprint, b) a flyint, bridge, on account of the rapids. 'I he ferry 
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is at a place called Barmajoossou (Chung too, or middle ferry), 
and a Chinese offieer is here stationed as a guard, as well as a 
collector of duties. Ix1 this solitude is the cradle of the Tibetan 
raee, where their aneestors lived, formed the llueleus of their 
empire, and thence subjeeted the country N. and AXV. It is, how- 
ever, realarkable that the first king was deseended from a foreign 
raee, Gneat}lree-zengo, the sorl of Makkeaba, the queen of Hin- 
dostan. I-Ie xvas first exposed as an infant, then takerl under the 
protection of herdsmen, and subsequently raised to be their ehief 
and leader. They seelxl to have led a rovmg life, and, if the 
history of China speaks true, gloried in making inroads upon their 
neighbours. 

The road now turns N.NV., and the filst remarkable place 
through which it leads is Mukeandsong. ISr()m henee the real 
difficulties of the journey eoltlmence, and the traveller has not 
merely to contend with the elenlents alld tlle evils of nature, but 
with robbers. The Chinese goxJernment has most laudably 
exerted itself to eontrol these frfeebooters, who nevertheless 
plunder whole earavans. The largest army in those narrow defiles 
ean scareely prevent being surprised. On the EL'ho-langkung 
mountains the air is so rareiied that travellers eoirlplain of giddi- 
nes3, and the blood often issues throuDh tlle pores of the body. 
Many die in eonsequenee suddellly, wllile cthers are unable to 
move, and are left to their fate by their more fortunate eom- 

anlons. 
The llext large plaee on the route is Lethang, which eontains 

about 2000 inhabitants, mostly Tibetans, under the immediate 
governlnent of a Lama. This is one of the principal passes, and 
iS therefore strongly ,arrisoned. 

Farther on there are still a few houscs, as for instance at 

Ngewa-mang-sang, and other places; but the whole region be- 

conzes gradually more desolate; no liviilg creature) not evell an 

eagle, is to be seen, and the frost maintains, in dcathlike silence, 
its undisputed empire. No provisions are procurable at the inter- 
mediate stations; and those svho (lo not rapidly pass on are sure 
to be buried under ice and snow. The travellers sleep under felt 
tents, which form but arl insufficient protection against the cold. 
The least noise detaches large masses of snow, and the travel]ers 
proceed therefore with the utmost silence. 

Having crossed the Charlai mountaills, the traveller emerges 
into a more fiertile country. rl'rees and verdure and living beings 
greet his eye; and the soil is cultivated in some spots. 

Tlle road leadirlg S.VV. finally brings the traveller to Bathong 
(Pa in Chinese), a considerable settlement to the E. of the Kin- 
cha. This town lies in a very extensive valley, forming a tcstal 
contrast to the regiorls hitherto traversed. 
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The Chinese government Ilas during mole than a eentury been 
in possession of this plaee, and ruled the surrounding eourltry by 
native offieers, aeting unIer the direction of a mandarin. 'the 
dominion of this fulaetionary is firmly established, a3 he has in 

employ a numler of the Lal:nas. These beeome, therefore, the 
strongest advoeates of (Chinese rule, and ineuleate upon tlle inha- 
bitants complete submission. 

Folloxving along t.he rocky banks of the Kin-sha, the path leads 
to the ferry, which forlns a very diScult transit. After having 
traversed the lofty Nin-tsing mountaill the traveller arrives in 
the territory of the Dalai-Lama. The first plaee in this llew 
eountry is Nantun, where a fair is allnually held, to promote the 
eommeree between Chirla and Tibet. 

Illstead of passing throu^,h the eountry of the aboriginal tribes, 
the road now turns N., until reaching Tsiamdo Kham (the Chang- 
too of the Chinese). 'rhis is situated on an arIn of the Lant- 
seang, in a miserable country under the goxternment of one of the 
Ku-tuehtoos, who has a host of Gylongs under his sway. There are 
here many telnplesX and one dedieated to the Empelor of China. 
The Northern part, Laton, consists of extensive pasturages, and 
several tribes of Mongols make this territory their eonstant abode. 

The 8.7 whieh borders on Birmah and Yunnan, is very little 
knowa. A small state, Amboa, eonsisting of fourteen cantons, is 
here found. The inhabitants exhibit excellent speeimens of 
Tibetan civilisation, are as priest-riddell as their bl ethren, 
study the laws of Budhuism with the utmost attention, and 
appear to possess good natural talents. Several of the most dis- 
tingllished Lamas were born in tilis countryX and some have even 
been raised to the tllrone of Lthassa. Rahung, anothez small 
district in the neighbourhood, is irlhabited by a very inclustrious 
agricultural race. s.AWr. dwell the xvlld H'lokba tribesS a race of 
the most determined sclva^,es, against whom all efforts of civiliza- 
tiorl i^ave availed nothing. They live in their mountain fast- 
nesses as far as Assam, and disdain exery forelgn yoke. 

AYleat, peasS rhubarb, atld a few vegetables, are grown ill 
Sefan Fruit-trees and even vines, thrive in sheltered situationss 
but timl)elz trces are seldom foutld. The horses are good, and 
the country cxports excellent mules. The yak is also foun(l in 
;reat perfection, aIad the she?ep are numerous, and remarkable for 
their enormous tails. 'lthe camel is seen in the N. The mo:ln- 
tains are rich in metallic treasures, and some ironv copper, silver 
and gold are obtained from tl-le mines. 

Sefan (or WesteSt Fvrezqrler) is tbe name untler which the 
country is krlown. Two distinct raceFs may be cliscovered among 
the illhabitants. TIle olle, evidently of'ribetan oligin, tnaintains 
tlle language ancl customs of tlle kin(lretl tribts, lives in fiXe-el 

SOL. SX. q 
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abodes, and builds towns. This is the least numerous, and occu- 
pie3 the southern and central parts. More spread is the second 
race, not differing from the horle.s of Kokonc)r, who always travel 
about in search of pasture, live in felt tents, and are in this re- 
spect Tatars in the fullest sense of the word. They live on meat, 
which they bequently eat raw, and dress in sheep skins, or a kind 
of woollen manufactured by their wives. Indigenous hemp fur- 
nishes them likewise with materials for making a kind of coarse 
but durable texture. The greatest art of the men consists in 
forging arms of the best tempered steel and framing graceful 
helmets. The smallpox sweeps away annually thousands from 
among them, and a person attacked is forthwith separated from 
a11 human society In L'hassa there is a hospital for patients of 
this description, but the remedies applied prove often w-orse than 
the disease, and few surviare them. 

The Chinese distinguish the Sefanese into Hwang (yellow) and 
Hih (black), from the colour of their tents. The latter are by 
far the most numerous and powerfu1. Though they have no 
fixed dwellings, the pasture grounds of the nomades are carefully 
marked ofE, to pre>rent quarrels among the various tribes. Over 
each a nominal chief holds rule, who, in case of encroachment 
has the right of complaining to the governors of Szechuen and 
:Shense. The principal distlicts (Toosze), coznmencing in tile 
N., accordint, to the (:hinese nomenclature, are Mung-ko-kee, 
Lin-tswin, Chun-ko-ching Ko-urh-sze, Ku-urh-cho-woo, Ke-urh- 
kan-min-ma-sTloo, Iio-urh-kung-che, Ko-urh-plh-le, Shang-chen- 
tuy, Ha-chen-tuy, Hwa-suh-maouya, La-kwan, Yu-rning-ching, 
with more than one hundred others, dispersed in the valleys in 
part of the countryX 

Tibet was loug known to the XVestern world un(ler the name of 
Tnyout. The indefatigable Marco Polo was the first who gave 
some credible accotmt of these unknown regions. Next to him 
the celebrated Andrada at the commencement of the seventeenth 
century, visited 'lsibet from India. On this occasion he dis- 
covered the soul ces of the Ganges (Ganga ?). The Capuchin mis- 
sion at L'llassa and other places existed until the middle of tbe 
last century. As many of the rites practised by the Romish 
missionaries resembled those of Shalnanism the missionaries were 
At fil'St looked upon as Lamas of the W. The missionaries pos- 
sessed chapels and monasteries in several parts, and also in 
Nepaul. Since thei1 disappearance the connexion with Russia 
has in some measure been opened; but nothing has yet bee 
published on this subject to throw light upon its natllre. Meyen- 
dorfE, the enterprising traveller, traversed the land in the pay of 
his government. ShrolerS a Germau Protestant missionary sent 
from Calcutta, compiled a dictionary. 3SzIore distinbuisiled in 
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this field was the Hungarian, Csoma de Kosroes, who lived many 
years in the country. In useful researches no one exceeded 
Moorcroft. Since the establishment of the sanitary stations near 
the froIltiers many tours llave been undertaken by British officers, 
and soule llave returned with valuablf3 information, principally 
relating to Lahdak. Mention might also be made of Turners 
embassy to Chashe-lo-umboo alld Abdul Russol's account of 
Tibet. The Chinese also have pub]ished statistical accounts and 
vocabularies of the language. 

'Georgii Alphabetum Tibetanum' is an extraordinary work. 
The concerns of the mission are best described by M. Herrera's 
" Representacion sobre el estado actual de la mission de Thibet." 
Desideri's notes may be read withadvantage. Du Halde's work 
on China, as well as Klaprc)th's Remarks and Hamilton's ' East 
India Gazetteer,' contain important remarks. 'the Tsanang- 
sse'tsen, or iMongolian annals, throw some light upon the history, 
ancl the Chinese Repository has some very good articles on the 
country. The Chinese map recerltly published appears to be the 
best, as, since the survey executed at the beginning of the last 
century by Kanghe, very essential additions have been made; and 
in the ' Tat-sing hwayteen' some statistical accounts of the country 
are foun(l. 

_ J 

XV. lMotes Ott the Physical Geography of Palestine. Extracted 
from the Letters of (Jolonel Von WILDENBRUCH, late Prussian 
Consul-General in Syria, addressed to A. Petermann, Esq., 
Hon. Mem. of the Geogr. Society of Bellin, &c. 

[Read June 25, 1849.] 

IT is well known that part of the Dead Sea can be seen from 
the Mount of Olives; and I confess that the appearallce scarcely 
justifies our assuming so great a depression as it really proves 
to be. It is only when you gradually descend from Bethania, and 
more especially fiom Jericho, that you are aware of a continued, 
though scarcely perceptible, descent. You here advance in a 
perfect but greatly inclined pAane. The reverse of this takes place 
with respect to the Lake of Tiberias. }'rom the top of Mount 
Tabor you see both the Bay of Acre and the Lake of Tiberias 
tthe northern extremity): you also can trace the course of the 
Jordan to the S. of the lake, not the river itself; but the deep 
channel through which it flows is strongly marked on the plain. 

The plain at the foot of Mount Tabor, extending towards the 
Lake of Tiberias and tlle battle-field, is apparently but little 
elevated above the level of the sea. I1l riding trom Mount 
Tabor through Iihan-el-Tudjar toward3 Tabalieh, a deep valley 
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in the ' Tat-sing hwayteen' some statistical accounts of the country 
are foun(l. 

_ J 

XV. lMotes Ott the Physical Geography of Palestine. Extracted 
from the Letters of (Jolonel Von WILDENBRUCH, late Prussian 
Consul-General in Syria, addressed to A. Petermann, Esq., 
Hon. Mem. of the Geogr. Society of Bellin, &c. 

[Read June 25, 1849.] 

IT is well known that part of the Dead Sea can be seen from 
the Mount of Olives; and I confess that the appearallce scarcely 
justifies our assuming so great a depression as it really proves 
to be. It is only when you gradually descend from Bethania, and 
more especially fiom Jericho, that you are aware of a continued, 
though scarcely perceptible, descent. You here advance in a 
perfect but greatly inclined pAane. The reverse of this takes place 
with respect to the Lake of Tiberias. }'rom the top of Mount 
Tabor you see both the Bay of Acre and the Lake of Tiberias 
tthe northern extremity): you also can trace the course of the 
Jordan to the S. of the lake, not the river itself; but the deep 
channel through which it flows is strongly marked on the plain. 

The plain at the foot of Mount Tabor, extending towards the 
Lake of Tiberias and tlle battle-field, is apparently but little 
elevated above the level of the sea. I1l riding trom Mount 
Tabor through Iihan-el-Tudjar toward3 Tabalieh, a deep valley 
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